Year 5 have had a jam-packed term and are looking forward to a well deserved break ready to face
the challenge and adventure of Year 6! We wish them all the best for next year.
Mr Tazzyman, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Thompson and Miss Muir
5S Class Assembly
nd

On Friday 2 May, 2019, class
5S performed an assembly
about the Tudors. We learnt
how they lived their lives, how
they worked, how they ate and
the difference between the rich and poor . The
assembly included 12 scenes; some of the scenes were
about rich and some about the poor.
By Harvey and George, 5S
DT DAY
On Friday 5th July and Friday 12th July, Year 5 had a
whole day of DT whilst the rest of the year group
were on their visit to Bough Beech. The reason they
had a whole day of DT was because they made phone
cases. Before DT day, they had to plan their designs
that they wanted to do. Materials that they that
they had access to were: felt, thread, buttons, beads
and zips. They made their phone cases out of felt
because felt is a really strong material so it can hold
a phone. They didn’t have a set design that they had
to stick to, they could do whatever they wanted and
make it for whoever they wanted it for. They had to
sew it tight so that the phone wouldn’t fall out. They
could do any stitch that they wanted and could
include a flap. For children who do not have a phone,
they could also make a purse or an iPad case. They
had to learn how to sew the different sorts of
stitches that would suit the case or purse. The whole
year group enjoyed the day
because it was different from
what they normally do. It was nice
to see smiles on their faces!
By Jennifer and Zac, 5P

Bough Beech
On our entertaining trip to
Bough Beech, we
discovered fascinating
facts about the 4 hour
process of turning
untreated water into fresh clean water. When we
reached the top of the dam our eyes encountered a
beautiful sight: the reservoir. In the valve tower,
we learned that inside there were 5 valves with the
numbers to show what water level they were on:
170m, 180m, 190m and 200m. Next, we went into
the dark, drippy
tunnel leading under
the reservoir. Finally,
we were taken to
view each stage of
the water cleaning
process. They were
chlorination,
screening, clarification, sand filtration, carbon
filtration, UV reactions, THM towers and quality
control. It was spectacular.
By Marina, Sophie, Olivia-May and Beau 5J

Sports Day

Cricket

On the 4th July, SPJS has their annual
sports day. The atmosphere was
bursting with excitement. The teams
were divided by the class letters. There
were 7 year 5 races overall. The red
team (S) came first! It was hot and the
sun pierced through the white clouds.
Everyone enjoyed their time on sports
day.

On Monday 1st July, some of year 5 went to a
kwik cricket competition. It was boiling hot and
we had to exercise all day. Firstly, we played
against Cheam Common, but sadly lost. Next, we
played against Cheam Park Farm and
unfortunately lost again. However, we got so
much better as we went on and were really
resilient! Then, we played Barrow Hedges and
we won by 1 run (yay!). We were overjoyed.
Lastly, we played against Beddington Park
Primary School and we won again! Luckily, there
was a tree nearby so we had some shade. We all
did really well and had so much fun. In the end
we came 5th out of all the schools.

By Rayhaan, Vamsi, Layla B, Elsie and
Imogen 5J
On Thursday, 4th of July, SPJS’s Sports
Day took place. It was a fun day for
everyone! All the classes sat sensibly on
mats, on the grass, watching the races.
The whole school was separated into
three colours: red, green and blue
teams.
There was , firstly, the track events:
hurdles, shuttle relay (passing the
baton) and skipping. After this were the
other events, which included: under and
over (jump over the hurdle and through
the hoop) and the bean bag relay
(balancing a bean bag on your head).
Also, there was a Teacher’s Bean Bag
relay where some of them represented
the different colours. Of course,
everyone participated in at least one
event.
Although everyone contributed, there
was a winner: red team! Well done to
them and everyone who took part as well!
Thank you to all the teachers and PTA
who made Sports
Day special.
By Trisha, 5S

By Daniel, Safia, Datta and
Daisy 5J

Swimming
On Friday 21st June, a few children from
years 4, 5 and 6 were selected to take part in a
swimming gala at Westcroft Leisure Centre.
They were competing against 7 schools from
the borough.
All the year groups were competing as a team.
Each child took part in several races and the
points they gained went towards a total.
There were 4 relays where you had to swim
with 3 others in your team. There was also a
mixed years medley relay where we came first
and were given a trophy. Lots of children were
awarded individual medals including Cameron
(silver) and Marina.
The boys came fifth out of the seven schools
and the girls came second. Overall, Stanley
Park Junior School came second– a great
achievement.!
By Coco, Karan &
Cameron, 5P

